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University of Montana

Faculty Senate upset about switch to semesters
By Adina Lindgren
for the Kaimin

The Board of Regents' failure to
consult University of Montana faculty
members and students about the
change from academic quarters to
semesters drew strong disapproval
Thursday by Faculty Senate mem
bers.
In a meeting Thursday with univer
sity system Deputy Commissioner for
Academic Affairs Bob Albrecht, mem
bers of the Senate’s executive com
mittee said the regents’ credibilty
could be weakened if no discussion
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from faculty
members
and students
is
allowed.
Montana State University officials in
Bozeman have already decided to
oppose the decision.
In July, the regents decided to put
all schools in the six-member univer
sity system on a semester calendar
and set a 1991 as the goal for com
pletion.
The only schools not on a semester
system are Northern Montana Coiiege
in Havre, Eastern Montana College in
Billings, MSU and UM.
In a Sept. 28 letter sent to Donald
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provost and vice presi
dent for academic affairs, the Senate
said it planed to protest the regents'
plans.
"We find it highly irregular and in
defensible that the faculty has been
allowed no genuine opportunity to be
involved in the serious discussion of
this proposed change,’’ the letter
stated.
Albrecht, who has been deputy
commissioner for one month, gave no
indication how the regents would re
spond to the Senate's criticisms and
could answer few questions.

"I’ve not talked to the regents to
know how they solve things,” he said.
Albrecht previously spent five years
at the University of Northern Colora
do in Greeley — a school that he
helped change recently from quarters
to semesters.
He told the executive committee he
was surprised that the Montana re
gents’ decision was made without
hearing comments from students and
faculty members._____________ _
See ‘Faculty,’ page 12.
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fire from environm entalist
By Rebecca Manna
Kaimin Reporter

While Montana’s Congressional representatives disagree on
how to designate six million acres of wild land, a spokesman
for a Missoula environmental group says a portion of land on
the Rocky Mountain Front near Glacier Park should be de
clared wilderness.
A bill sponsored by Democratic western district Rep. Pat
Williams would end a 10-year land-use freeze by the Forest
Service on six million acres of roadless wildlands, including
the Front.
Montana’s eastern district representative, Republican Ron
Marlenee, amended the bill to include designating parts of the
Front public recreational access areas for camping, hunting
and fishing.
Williams’ bill calls for lifting the land freeze and immediately
designating portions of Montana wild land either wilderness,
under which the land could not be developed, or for public
domain, where development could occur.
Marlenee said Thursday in a telephone interview that if his
amendment is dropped, he will do anything in his power to
stop the bill — including asking for a presidential veto.
“The environmentalists consider that land their own and I
think that’s selfish,” Marlenee said. “We need access and
recreation for the 90 percent of the people who don’t want
wilderness.”
Mike Bader, president of the environmental group Badger
Chapter, criticized Marlenee’s amendment during a news con
ference in the University Center yesterday.
Marlenee said in the interview that enviornmentalists aren’t
really concerned about the future of the Front, and he called
the Front a “fake issue to drum up opposition.”
In an interview after the news conference, Bader called Mar
lenee’s remark one of the most outrageous anti-conservationist
statements he had ever heard.
Bader said his group rejects Marlenee’s amendment, but
members aren’t sure whether they’ll support Williams’ bill be
cause it doesn’t specify protection of the Badger-Two Medi
cine area on the Front.
Marlenee said his amendment will reaffirm the rights of
Montanans who want to use wilderness areas.
He added that “the hidden agenda” of environmental op
position might be to eliminate hunters from entering wilder
ness designated areas.
But Williams said talk of an environmentalist hidden agenda
regarding hunting is “completely false.”
“The people who write to me are hunters,” he said, “and
they know that you can’t protect hunting lands by bringing in
loggers and oil companies.”
Marlenee accused Williams of “shafting” the eastern Mon
tana constituents by bowing to environmentalist interest
See ‘Wilderness,’ page 12.

‘Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

TONY FIDDLE, right, takes aim while Royce Hatch, far left, and Gorden Schmlli load
their rifles last night during a hunter’s safety course.

U M opens center fo r rural handicapped
By Jim Mann
Kaimin Reporter

Offner is also the director of the Montana
University Affiliated Program Satellite for De
velopmental Disabilities.
He said the center w ill use scie ntific
methods to determine special problems handi
capped people face in rural areas.
He said the center will try to develop special
services for prural handicapped people, who
don't have the support services available in
cities
He said Missoula’s Community Medical Cen
ter and Summit Independent Living Center of
ficials will work with the center.
With the help of Montana State University's
mechanical engineering department, the center
will research and develop technology that will
help rural handicapped people.
For example, he said, handicapped farmers
and ranchers often “need all sorts of modifica
tions on equipment they need to use to main
tain their livelihood.”

A research center that will become the ' na
tional focal point” for helping rural handi
capped people opened at the University of
Montana Thursday, the director of the pro
gram said last night.
Richard Offner, the director of the Research
and Training Center, said the program is the
first in the country entirely devoted to improv
ing the way of life for rural handicapped peo
ple.
He said UM faculty members in the depart
ments of psychology, physical therapy, social
work, telecommunications and sociology are
among those who will likely be hired for cen
ter research.
The U.S. Department of Education last
month awarded the center a grant that will
provide at least $2.3 million for research dur
ing the next five years.
Missoula was selected from among six or The center, which is located in Corbin Hall,
seven cities applying for the program because will hire staff until January and then begin to
of its numerous medical facilities and UM re identify the directions it should take for re
search, he said.
sources, he said.
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Democrats doing themselves more i harm than good

singlehandedly boosted Massachusetts to economic
organization could have produced the videotape
prosperity.
that was mysteriously distributed among the media.
After all, he said, the candidates shared the
The tape contains portions of speeches by Biden
common goal of putting a Democrat in the White
and British Labor Party Leader Neil Kinnock placed
House. The debonair New Englander couldn’t
side by side to reveal how Biden adopted
comprehend why fellow party members would fling
Kinnocks's rhetoric and inspiring accounts of his
criticism at him instead of at the Republicans.
family’s coal-miner background.
Gary Hart left the race amid criticism over a fling
But his idealistic innocence is now tarnished at
It’s a nasty scene. Dukakis’ campaign manager,
with a Miami model and a foolish scuffle with a
least to some degree by the "video-attack"
John Sasso, tunneled the tape to selected reporters
Miami newspaper. Joe Biden stepped down after
incident. And the air surrounding the entire
on the condition that they wouldn't reveal its
lying about his college and law school records and source. Paul Tully, the governor’s national political
Democratic presidential race is just a little bit
after stealing speeches from historic political
dirtier today.
director, also was in on the underground
leaders.
maneuver.
It took a span of five months, from May through
Now Massachusetts Gov. Mike Dukakis has some
September, for two Democratic front-runners to
Ironically, when Democratic candidates gathered
explaining to do. He admitted Wednesday that his
for debate a few weeks ago, Dukakis said the party i resign amid scandal. With stilt a year to go before
campaign produced the “ attack video" that pierced had to work together.
the election, the Democrats have plenty of time to
Biden’s quest for the nomination.
He was dismayed at how the candidates pressed
recover... or collapse.
Just three days ago he said that no one in his
him for evidence to back his claim that he
Kevin McRae
The Democrats are trying their best to keep a
Republican in the Oval Office.
Can the Democratic Party offer a legitimate
contender for president in 1988? Not if present
trends continue. The front-runners are dropping
like flies.

BLOOM COUNTY
Cops should fill c o ffe e cups no t quotas
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Here I am, only 23, and I’m already a
bitter old man. My latest beef comes with
a long history. I've decided that I'm
absolutely fed up with the direction our
society’s (and specifically Missoula's) law
enforcement system has taken. I suddenly
realized that somehow our law enforcement
agencies have.become tax assessors.
This began to occur to me last spring
when I had my bicycle stolen. Admittedly, I
had left it unlocked behind my house.
However, when I reported it to the police, I
was made to feel like I was bothering them
with this information. They were
uninterested. But, I could “check the
recovered property room every 90 days."
Thanks, I feel better.
Then, a week later, I met up with an
officer who was very interested in bikes.
He showed particular interest in the one I
was on. He wanted to know why I was
riding it on the sidewalk. Unsatisfied with
my explanation, he ticketed me.
The next day (no kidding) I got nabbed
by another bicycle enthusiast who ticketed
me for a “slow and go" on my bike. OK,
so I rode on a sidewalk and slipped
through an intersection. But, looking back,
it seemed like a pretty minor injustice to
society. What really irked me was that the
officer sure had lots of time to explain
what a car could do to a bike. Yet, no one
had the time or interest to ask me what
color my bike was before it was taken. I
began to cop an attitude.
The very next night, I spotted a
patrolman parked in the shadows near a
deserted intersection. He was apparently
waiting for someone to do a "slow and
go." But I made a complete stop. Hope I
ruined his night! I thought to myself that if
things are so slow that he has to hide in
the bushes to nab unattentive drivers, why
not go and enjoy a donut and some coffee
instead? Then again, at least this cop
could fill his ticket quota without spending
the city’s money on gas.
I saw a similar Incident in mid-summer.
This time, a patrolman was hiding in the
bushes along the road to and from an
airport. This one was waiting to nab late
passengers who got too hasty. Now, I
understand how laws work and all, but I
can’t help thinking that it sure seemed like
decent people were being harassed. But,
that is another few bucks for the city and
a feather in Deputy Dog’s cap.
By the time I returned to UM, I had
calmed down. My insurance company
hadn’t even raised my rates over the
bicycle Incidents. That calm lasted about a
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And only
he laughed.
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Kevin Connor
day when a pal informed me of what
happened while I was away. Old news,
granted, but this sure made me irate.
Apparently, the sheriff’s department was
less than thrilled with the county's budget
when 14 deputies had been scheduled for
layoff. So the department offered the
commissioners a two-part counter
proposal. The first part was a plan for
departmental reorganization. That sounds
alright. The second part, however* was a
promise to write more traffic tickets as a
way to defray costs.
So, in a fit of political spinelessness, the
commissioners accepted the plan. The only
catch was that the “ more traffic tickets”
turned out to be 4,000 extra per year. That
had the effect of tripling the number of
currently issued tickets.
Fortunately, the program didn’t make it'
through the trial period. I shudder to think
that it might have. I'm afraid to ask what
made them think that there would be 4,000
new lawbreakers suddenly appearing.
It speaks terribly of the department that
it would attempt to justify its own worth as
a group of ticket issuers. If we are going
to rehire deputies only to be meter maids,
I could sleep at night without that
protection. At least warn me that Missoula
County will become a haven of crime
without the deputies. That, at least, is
arguable.
What bothers me most is that our law
enforcement agencies have confused their
mission. They are no longer the protectors
and servers they once were. Now, they
have the extra, and apparently more
important, duty of generating income. And
what’s worse is that our legislative bodies
allow it. They even devise ticket quotas for
patrolmen. I’d prefer to think that the
people I pay to protect and serve me are
patroling high crime areas and helping
rape victims see justice rather than
ticketing some guy who can’t afford to
patch the hole in his muffler. Maybe I’m an
idealist. I hooe not.
Kevin Connor is a senior in political
science.

by Berke Breathed
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Efficiency replaces long lines at Financial Aid Office
By M arlene M ehlhaff
Kalmln Reporter

Long lines and frustrating delays
that characterized last year’s Financial
Aid Office have been replaced by the
most efficient operation in five years,
the office’s associate director said
Thursday.
Associate Director Dorothy Kinsley
said the office has finished examining
financial aid forms that were correctly
filled out and submitted by the March
1 deadline.
At this time last year, financial aid
employees hadn’t reviewed about 20
percent of the forms.

Kinsley said the addition of a cleri
cal employee and filling a vacant
scholarship-officer position helped
workers review the forms quicker this
year.
Last year, she said, the office didn’t
have enough personnel to review the
applications, which led to the delays.
Kinsley said all campus-based aid
has been awarded, and the office will
only review applications for Pell
G rants and G uaranteed Student
Loans, which students can apply for
all year.
GSL forms received by the June

30th priority deadline have also been
reviewed, Kinsley said.
She said a new federal law that
awards GSLs based on student need
has kept many students from receiv
ing loans this year.
She was not sure how many stu
dents the new law affected.
In the past, Kinsley said, students
could receive GSLs even if their fi
nancial aid form indicated they had
access to an income sufficient to pay
for school. Student and parent in
comes are required on the forms.
Another new law affecting students'
eligibility for financial aid redefines

which students can be declared inde
pendent.
To qualify as an independent, finan
cial aid applicants must be a veteran,
ward of the court or 24 years old.
Applicants will also qualify as inde
pendents If they weren’t claimed as
dependents on their parent’s 1985 in
come tax forms and if they earned at
least $4,000 in 1985 and 1986.
Married students, graduate students
and students who have a dependent
other than a spouse are considered
independents if they weren’t claimed
on their parents’ 1987 taxes.

CB loses tw o m em bers

NEW S BRIEFS,

By Jim Mann
Kaimln Reporter

say the wheel in the Mon
tana Lottery’s Big Spin is
w o rkin g p ro p e rly , even
MIAMI (AP) — Worried though 89 contestants in a
Florida police departments row have failed to hit the
issued special warnings to jackpot.
officers Thursday as the
The pot, which grows by
state’s first 100 concealed
weapons permits rolled off $25,000 with each unsuc
the presses, allowing most cessful attempt, has risen to
Floridians to carry sidearms. $2,475 million. No one has
hit the jackpot since the Big
The law, passed in April Spin began in July.
after lobbying by the local
But Leslie Darfler, the lot
chapter of the National Rifle
Assocation, allows anyone to tery’s internal auditor, says
carry a concealed weapon the wheel has been checked
unless they’re convicted fel and it is operating properly.
The real problem, she said,
ons or are incapacitated.
is the difference between
In Tallahassee, the state “what people’s perception is
printed its first 100 conceal of what the odds are and
ed weapons permits Thurs reality.”
day, with authorities predic
There are two ja ckp o t
ting 60,000 Floridians will
slots on the 100-slot wheel,
eventually be licensed.
so the odds of winning are
As of Tuesday, 32,444 one in 50.
people had requested per
mit packets, although only
But 89 spins without a win
about 3,700 had returned are within the range of pos
completed applications.
sibilities — as are two wins
in a row, she said.

C o n c e a le d g uns
legal in Florida

Big w heel
spinning right
HELENA (AP) — Auditors

position newspaper resumed
publication Thursday after a
15-month forced closure
with a banner headline say
ing, “Triumph For The Peo
ple.”
La Prensa, once Nicara
gua’s most popular news
paper, resurfaced after the
leftist Sandinista government
on Sept. 19 approved the
reopening.

"We're ready,” said Juan
Navarro, an editor, as he
cut and pasted stories for
the afternoon paper. “ Every
one is excited.’’

ASUM is taking applications
for two Central Board posi
tions to replace CB members
Lisa Surber and John Bates,
who resigned this summer,
ASUM President Scott Snelson said Thursday.
He said the applications are
due Monday, Oct. 5, and he
will interview applicants and
nom inate one stu d e n t fo r
each of the positions.
All University of Montana
students who carry seven or
more credits and who have
paid the student activity fee
may apply for the positions.
CB will vote whether to ap
prove Snelson’s nominations
during its Wednesday. Oct. 7

President Daniel Ortega
said the move was in line
with the new regional peace
plan, which calls for restora
tion of democratic freedoms.
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The 62-year-old La Prensa
was shut down June 26,
La P rensa returns 1986, following U.S. con
gressional approval of $100
MANAGUA,
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(AP) — Nicaragua’s only op rebels.
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Bates, who was a member
of the Army National Guard
while he attended UM, ac
cepted a commission in the
Army this summer and is in
Fort Knox, Ky.
Surber transferred to the
University of Washington. .

HAIR CO.

Publisher Violeta Chamor
ro said Ortega assured her
the newspaper would be al
lowed to print without cen
sorship.

ASUM

Snelson said he will nomi
nate candidates who “will ac
cept the responsibilities of the
job and are willing to work at
it.”
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meeting. A two-thirds majority
vote is needed to approve the
nominations.
If approved, the new CB
members’ terms will begin the
same n ig h t and w ill run
through Winter Quarter. *
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Strongest earthquake in 16 years strikes Los Angeles
north end of the Whittier-EIsinore Fault. At least 16 after
shocks measuring 3 or more
on the Richter scale followed
by late afternoon, and more
were expected.
Damage appeared to be
worst in Whittier, the closest
suburban area to the epicen
te r. M a rsh a A n d e rs e n , a
spokeswoman for Presbyterian
Intercommunity Hospital, said
60 people had been treated
for earthquake-related in
juries.
"Our uptown area has suf
fered considerable damage.
It’s been closed o ff,” said
Whittier Police Officer Mike
Willis.
The quake destroyed 30

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
severe earthquake and 16
strong a fte rsh o cks jo lte d
Southern California Thursday,
cracking buildings, closing
freeways and setting off doz
ens of fires. At least six peo
ple were killed and more than
100 injured.
The U.S. Geological Survey
in Golden, Colo., said the
quake registered 6.1 on the
Richter scale, making it the
strongest tremor to hit the
Los Angeles area since the
6.4 Sylmar quake of 1971 that
killed 64 people.
The quake was recorded at
7:42 a.m. PDT and centered
about seven m iles southsoutheast of Pasadena at the

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS®

downtown buildings, mostly
businesses, said J. Sonny
Morkus, Whittier's emergency
services coordinator.
In the o ld e r re sid e n tia l
neighborhoods, porches col
lapsed onto lawns, chimneys
toppled, windows were shat
tered, and most residents sat
outside on chairs, afraid to
return inside.
"The houses up here in the
hills are all a mess,” said
Denise Huff, 33, of Whittier,
whose ceiling caved in. "I’m
from Ohio, and I’m going
back.”
In downtown Los Angeles,
hund reds of people were
evacuated from swaying build
ings, where windows shattered

M o n ta n a

Police Officer William Frio
said five people were arrested
for looting in various parts of

and elevators became stuck
as power was knocked out for
nearly an hour.

the city where windows were
shattered. Police spokesman
Lt. Dan Cooke said a special
anti-looting squad was work
ing downtown and the entire
department was on full tacti
said Gerald Livezey, a secu
cal
alert, w orking 12-hour
rity guard at one downtown
building. “ Everyone was com shifts.
ing out ... circu latin g, not
The quake was felt as far
knowing what to do.
away as Las Vegas, Nev., 250
"All at once there was a
whoosh of wind, and I walked
over to a brick wall until
everything stopped shaking,"

"This one scared me,” he
said. “ I was outside, and I
mean it was really shaking. I
thought it was the biggie. I
thought there wasn't going to
be anything left.”

g e o g ra p h y

m iles to the n o rth e a st. It
knocked dishes off shelves in
the Victor Valley, 70 miles to
the northeast, and shook the
ground in El Cajon, in San
Diego County to the south.

co u ld
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d am ag e if m ajor e a rth q u a k e h it s ta te
HELENA (AP) — If Montana
were to experience a major
earthquake such as the one
that struck southern California
Thursday, the state’s geogra
phy and spread-out popula
tion could help minimize the
damage but also might ham
per relief efforts, a state offi
cial said.
"We would probably be bet
ter able to respond because
we have less population and
would have less problems,”
said Jan Henry, emergency
management specialist for the
state Division of Disaster and
Emergency Services in Hel
ena.
However, “our isolation and
the distance between places
does present p ro b le m s ,”
Henry added. For example, an
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earthquake in the
area could block
passes and make it
ship relief supplies
ena.

Kalispell
mountain
difficult to
from Hel

two weeks ago. During the
Sept. 15 drill, officials manned
an EOC in Helena and coordi
nated simulated relief efforts
for a major flood involving
several counties.
“ Just getting a damage as
“ Everybody involved learned
sessment in Montana could a lot in the exercise that will
be pretty tough because of help us a lot if a situation like
.the dispersed population and (the California quake) ever
small towns,” Henry said.
occurs" in Montana, Henry
He said that in the event of said.
a major earthquake or a simi
lar calamity, 30 to 40 key
Such a situation has, in fact,
state officials would gather at occurred more than once in
an emergency operations cen the p a st. M o n ta n a is no
ter — EOC — to assess the stra n g e r to severe e a rth 
damage and coordinate relief. quakes.
The w o rst one ever re 
corded took place in 1959 at
State officials held an elabo Hebgen Lake, measuring 7.5
rate dress rehearsal to prac on the Richter scale.
tic e their disaster plans only
"It was responsible for 28
deaths. It occurred, of course,
in a relatively unpopulated
are a, b u t m any sum m e r
homes were heavily damaged
or destroyed. West Yellow
stone was the closest town. It
sustained damage to many
buildings,” said Mike Stickney,
director of the state Bureau of
Mines' Earthquake Studies Of
fice at Montana Tech in Butte.

HOT
DIGGITY
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"S m all quakes are quite
common” in Montana, Stic
kney said. “We commonly re
cord about 100 earthquakes
per month in western Mon
tana. The vast m ajority of
those are too small for people
. to notice.”
Tremors from Thursday’squake in southern California,
w e re re c o rd e d on s e is mographic equipment at Buttes
but were not strong enough
to be felt by anyone in MonT
tana, Stickney said.
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Australian ship captain killed by missile in Persian Gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) —
Iraqi warplanes fired a missile
Thursday at a shrimp boat in
the Persian Gulf and killed its
Australian captain after Irani
an speedboats attacked at
least three tankers in 24
hours, sources said.
The 85-foot trawler Shenton
Bluff was damaged but didn’t
sink, salvage executives said,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The trawler is one of 10
jointly owned by the Austra
lian firm Bluff Fisheries and a
United Arab Emirates firm, alAquilli. The trawlers were on
contract to the Iranian govern
ment, which charters foreign
commercial ships.
The captain, identified as
Robert Wellcock, was at the
helm and died when the mis
sile hit the trawler’s wheel-

Soviets
test
missiles north
of Hawaii
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Soviet Union on Thursday
conducted the second test in
two days of a new long-range
nuclear-capable missile by fir
ing it toward an area of the
Pacific Ocean about 350 miles
north of Hawaii, Pentagon of
ficials said.
The two test shots have
caused alarm within the Rea
gan administration because
Russia has never before at
tempted such ballistic missile
tests so close to U.S. territory,
officials said.

house, the executives said.
They said the other six crew
men survived the attack.
Iran's official Islamic Repub
lic News Agency, monitored in
Cyprus, said it was the sec
ond fishing boat attacked this
week by Iraq.
Earlier Thursday, two Iranian
speedboats opened fire with
machine guns and rockets on
a Pakistani tanker less than
24 hours after attacking two
Japanese supertankers, ship
ping sources said. No casual
ties were reported in any of
the attacks, and damage was
minimal.
Shipping sources said they
could not confirm reports by
radio monitors that a third
Japanese tanker had been
was hit.
Some shipping executives
said the Iranian show of force

appeared confined to areas
where U.S. attack helicopters
were unlikely to be encoun
tered.
Iran usually stages such at
tacks in retaliation for Iraqi air
raids on its oil tankers. Iraq
has claimed six such attacks
since the weekend.
The latest Iraqi claim came
Thursday when Baghdad’s of
ficial news agency, monitored
in Cyprus, said Iraqi war
planes struck a "large naval
target" — meaning an oil
tanker — off Iran around
dawn Thursday. There was no
immediate confirmation of the
report.'
Shipping salvage officials,
speaking on condition of ano
nymity, said Iran concentrated
its tanker attacks in the inner
Strait of Hormuz hours after a
large convoy, including four

BALLET
WEST
October 9, 1987
University Theatre
8pm

T he s o u rc e s s a id th e
Soviets had signaled their in
tention to extend testing
southward from the northern
Pacific in international notices
to m a rin e rs. One no tice
warned ships away from an
area about 350 miles north of
Hawaii, while a second desig
nated another area about 350
miles south of the islands.
Before Wednesday’s test,
however, U.S. officials weren’t
sure exactly what the Soviets
intended, the sources said.
“We do consider it provoca
tive,” one official said.

reported fa r north of the
waterway.
Shipping sources said Japa
nese officials in Tokyo met to
discuss whether to reinstate a
ban on tankers flying the Jap
anese flag or crewed by Jap
anese from entering the gulf
for the next several days.

The Japan Shipowners’ As
sociation, the All-Japan Sea
The United States began es men's Union and the Trans
corting 11 reflagged Kuwaiti port Ministry imposed a fourtankers in July to protect day ban last month after a
them against attack by Iran, similar spate of attacks.
which considers Kuwait an
Iranian Prime Minister Hus
ally of Iraq in the seven-year
sein Musavi said Iran “ will
Iran-lraq war.
A nother convoy of U.S. make the U.S. sorry” that De
ships and reflagged tankers fense Secretary Caspar Wein
was headed south through the berger criticized the Tehran
gulf toward the strait but was government, IRNA said.

ASUM
is currently accepting
applications for

ASU M Programming’s Performing Arts
, Series Presents

S tu d e n t C o m p la in t
O ffice r
Position description and application
available at ASUM
University Center, Rm. 105
D eadline fo r ap plying is Friday, O ct. 9

O r a n a e Street

One official, who asked not
to be identified, said the mis
sile tested Thursday was
launched "on a trajectory and
orientation that would have
taken it over Hawaii if it had
gone further.”
The first test, conducted on
Wednesday, appeared to have
been a failure because the
missile fell short of its intend
ed target area. The Washing
ton Times quoted unidentified
officials as saying it came
down about 1,000 miles north
of Hawaii.
Intelligence information on
today’s test was not yet avail
able, the sources said.

U.S. warships, passed through
the strait and into the gulf.
The strait is the gulf’s only
gateway.
One shipping executive said
the Iranians had "cleverly"
waited for the U.S. warships
to be out of the area before
attacking the Japanese tank
ers.

7 0 1 S . O ran ge
Locally O w ned and Operated

R.C. Cola, Diet Rite, Cherry R.C., Dad’s
Root Beer, Quench, Green River, Nehi
Sodas, Bedford’s Creme Beer

F or T ick et Inform ation Call

2 4 3 -4 9 9 9

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Free, Diet
Pepsi Free, Mountain Dew, Diet
Mtn. Dew
Bartles & Jaymes Wine Coolers

ELENITA B R O W N
DANCE CLASSES
In M issoula:
W ednesdays & F ridays

Teenager and Adult
Classes
Classical Ballet
and Character
Spanish (Classical, Regional, Flamenco)
Jazz (Primitive and Modern)
A lso pre-dance fo r sm all c h ildre n
Call 1 -777-S 9S 6 mornings & evenings

Michelob, Michelob L t

$1.39

6pk. I

$1.59 ,*
$3.69 **
$5.99

$8.99
Daily’s Honey Cured Layer Bacon
$1.39*.
California Choice Oranges
99c
U.S. 1 Extra Fancy Sm. Red Delicious
27c»
Rainier

Suitcas*

3 lbs.

Apples

U o f M 's Food S to re
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Pageantry, pre-med studies part of Miss Montana's life
_ •

By Greg Van Tighem
for the Kalmln

For Miss Montana Julie Reil,
her new role isn’t all pag
eantry — but she says she
still enjoys the job.
Reil, a former University of
Montana pre-med student,
said in an interview Thursday
that a lot of responsibilities
come with her position.
She was in Missoula Thurs
day to promote the UM Excel
lence Fund and help garner
scholarships for the university.
Reil, who has a 3.94 grade
point average, said she was
asked to promote the Excel
lence Fund as an exemplary
Montana student.
Reil was born in Glendive
and grew up in North Dakota

Miss Montana Pageant proj
ects. A sophomore, she plans
to return to UM Winter Quar
ter.
Reil competed in the Miss
America Pageant in Atlantic
City, N.J., last month. A l
though she d idn’t win the
competition, she won $13,700
in scholarships and awards as
Miss Montana and a Miss
America contender.
She was the Miss America
Pageant winner of a $5,000
scholarship for finalists who
are pursuing a career in med
icine.
Reil said she w ill' study
JULIE REIL
diagnostic radiology at Johns
Hopkins Research Institute in
and Miles City.
She is taking this quarter Baltimore after she graduates
off from school to work on from UM.

a i
__ «
___ j i . i
n t r i/iiio c
She
said
radiology. iintrigues
her because it involves her
love of mathematics and art
as well as medicine.
Mathematics comes into
play when reading and graph
ing information from X-rays,
she said. Studying art helps
develop "perceptual skills"
needed, for example, to inter
pret CAT-scans, she added.
Reil has many plans for her
year as Miss Montana as well
as for her career. But for
now, she said she is trying to
juggle the responsibilities of
her new role and personal
commitments.
“My boyfriend and my other
friends often have to take
second place,” she said.
Reil, along with Gov. Ted

C /* h u iin H a n

« l 11
Schwinden, uwill
represent the
state of Montana Nov. 8 at
Disneyland, in a program
called “ Montana Day.”

But Reil said she doesn’t let
the glamour of being Miss
Montana and a Miss America
contestant go to her head.
“As long as you don’t let
the publicity tarnish you, and
continue to stand up for who
you are, being Miss Montana
won’t alienate your friends,”
she said.
Reil said she wants to help
establish a Miss University of
Montana competition as part
of future Miss Montana com
petitions.

Surrogate mother gives birth to her own grandchildren
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)
— A 4 8 -yea r-old South A frican
woman gave birth to her daughter's
test-tube triplets today, becoming the
surrogate mother of her own grand
children in what her husband called
“an act of love."
It was believed to be the first birth
of its kind in the history of surrogate
motherhood.
The triplets, delivered by Caesarean
section at Johannesburg's Park Lane
Clinic, included two boys and a girl,
said the South African Broadcasting
Corporation. The South African Press
Association said the babies were de

livered two weeks premature and
weighed 4.6 pounds, 5 pounds and
2.8 pounds, respectively.
The clinic issued a statement on
behalf of the family saying only that
the surrogate mother, Pat Anthony,
48, and the babies were well. It said
the family “wishes to thank the South
African people for their support.”
Mrs. Anthony agreed to bear the
children of her 25-year-old daughter,
Karen Ferreira-Jorge, whose uterus
was removed after complications from
the birth of her only son three years
ago.
Mrs. Ferreira-Jorge, an aerobics in

structor, was present for the birth, fertilized with sperm from her hus
which was filmed by a British televi band, Alcino, an air-conditioning en
sion crew clad in green medical out gineer, in a laboratory process known
as in vitro fertilization. Four eggs
fits, SAPA said.
The first of the babies was deliv were planted in Mrs. A nthony’s
ered at 6:10 a.m. (10:10 p.m. MDT) womb.
Normally, only one embryo de
after an operation that began about
velops, but in this case three of the
an hour earlier, said SABC.
SAPA quoted an unidentified obste ova began growing, resulting in trip
trician as saying the smallest baby lets.
was likely to be placed in an incuba
South African law makes no provi
tor until its weight increased. The sion for surrogate motherhood, and
doctor said Mrs. Anthony remained some lawyers have suggested that
conscious during the delivery after Mr. and Mrs. Ferreira-Jorge might
being given a local anesthetic.
have to adopt the triplets in order to
Ova from Mrs. Ferreira-Jorge were make them their legal children.

■
■
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Neuman to announce political plans
Bring this cou pon in—

THE
-^ M A S K
BAR
IS SUPERB. ”
CONTEST

BUY ONE
PITCHER
■ GET ONE FREE
(Stroh s & Coors Light)

-G ene Siskel, "A T THE MOVIES"

Prize:

|

Dinner for 2 at
The Depot

1
1

Lim it 1 cou pon per
person per day

| C oupon ends:
|
1Tuesday, O ct. 6
|
at 2 a.m.

1
1
1

The bar at
158 Ryman
(L im it $ 5 0 )

Pickle-O-Pete’8

Sen. Ted Neuman will likely announce his candidacy
for Montana governor today in the University Center.
The Democrat from Vaughn will make the announce
ment at 3:30 in the UC Montana Rooms, located on the
third floor.
Neuman, contacted Wednesday, wouldn’t comment on
his plans for the 1988 gubernatorial race.
He is scheduled to make announcements In Great Falls
and Helena prior to his UM stop. A press conference is
also scheduled in Helena.

Fall Forestry Smoker

at the Lubrecht Experimental Forest

October 3 & 4
$8 for All Weekend
Pig roast and transportation provided.

Special Submarine Sandwiches

n £ u/ prop& sobs, A/ew

Sometimes the most unlikely people
become heroes.

eMr/urV. AJeio /ceas.
m eed c>ucf
o*/c /*eu t

Ftatarnc Dr. M u Ttanarf, PWottphy Dept
Dr. fancy Fitch. Stnfant IM tk Sernce
» * . Lk U Shiner.SMent Km M Sendee
Her. lob Phe*. F rt Unite* Uethofct Church

W ednesday, O c t 7
8 p.m.
$1 Students
$2 Gen. Adm ission
l UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

Sunday, Oct 4th

Sexual Ethics
After
AIDS & the Pill

W esley Foundation
1327 Arthur
j

FREE DELIVERY

788-1177

Dinner—5 pjn. (50c)
Forum— 6 pjn.
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Bozeman legislator presses for trial period for sales tax
BOZEMAN (AP) — A Bozeman leg
islator, trying to break the deadlock
over a state sales tax, says she will
continue to press a trial period — a
temporary 4 percent levy, with a pub
lic vote afterwards on whether to
keep it.
“I can't think of a fairer compro
mise," said Rep. Dorothy Bradley, DBozeman. “ I intend to keep empha
sizing the problem of the deficit."
The proposal was developed by
Bradley and Gene Donaldson, a Hel
ena Republican and House Appropri
ations Committee chairman who died
last month.
It was an effort to resolve the stale
mate between the two parties which
has been blamed for paralyzing the
Legislature’s efforts to address
chronic state budget deficits.

Key

Republican

It would impose a 4 percent sales
tax in early 1989, combined with
property tax relief.
Voters would decide in November
1989 to vote on whether to retain the
sales tax and property tax relief for
mula or to substitute an income tax
surcharge of at least 15 percent —
with no property tax relief.
The proposal lost in its initial test
on a 6-4 vote before the Legislature's
Revenue Oversight Committee last
month.
But one state legislative official,
who asked not to be named, said he
believed the idea will be back and
will look more attractive to legislators
as the 1989 session, and large pro
jected budget deficits, approaches.
During the last legislative session,
Democrats generally opposed a sales

tax although half supported the idea
if voters were allowed to vote on it.
Republicans, most of whom sup
ported the sales tax, charged that the
referendum idea was merely a ploy
to have the measure turned down by
voters who would refuse to impose
new taxes on themselves.
"I think the Democratic position is
changing,” said Sen. Dorothy Eck, DBozeman, who supported the pro
posal before the committee. "It is ob
vious that we have to either restruc
ture the income tax to raise more
money or have a sales tax.”
Eck said she believed a "progres
sive sales tax” could be drawn up
but that it should still be subjected to
voter approval.
Bradley said she had received con
siderable criticism from Democrats

opposes

"SPECIAL"
SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

Bork's court nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) — Robert H. Bork’s Supreme Court
chances were dealt a severe setback Thursday when a key
Republican senator joined three formerly undecided Southern
Democrats in declaring opposition to President Reagan's nom
inee.
Reagan, far from giving up, said, “I'm working my head off
to make sure that we don’t lose it."
He said he had talked with Bork by telephone during the
day and did not discuss withdrawing the nomination of the
federal appeals court judge.
“I'm spending my time working as hard as I can to see that
he gets confirmed as he should be," Reagan said.
The latest blows to the embattled Bork nomination came
when Sen. Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania, a key Republican
moderate, joined three previously undecided Southern Demo
crats in announcing they will vote to reject the nomination.
Specter said in a speech on the Senate floor that he was
not swayed by a face-to-face meeting with Bork on Wednes
day or by concerns of loyalty to party and to Reagan.
"I shall vote against Judge Bork ... because I believe there
is substantial doubt as to how he would apply fundamental
principles of constitutional law,” said Specter, whose vote had
been courted by both sides.
“This is a difficult vote since I will be opposing my presi
dent, my party and a man of powerful intellect whom I respect
and like,” Specter said.
He said his objections were the same that he raised repeat
edly during Bork's confirmation hearings: the nominee's posi
tions on whether the 14th Amendment guarantees equal pro
tection of the law to women, and on the limitations of freedom
of speech.
______ _________

PO K ER ALL KENO
The m ost exciting gem e in tow n

j

FREE $5“
w ith $ 5 b u y in
(w ith this

for supporting a sales tax proposal.
“Not a single friend has told me this
was a good idea for me to do.”
A recent report requested by~Bradley of the legislative fiscal analyst, a
budget arm of the Legislature, pre
dicted a budget deficit in excess of
$60 million by the 1990-91 biennium.
Some state budget officials have
called that projection speculative and
others have said it may be understat
ed.
Donaldson and Bradley's proposal
for a 4 percent sales tax, with medi
cine, food, and medical care exemp
ted, would have raised $200 million
annually, with $50 million earmarked
for the general fund and $150 million
for property tax relief, a memo from
the two legislators to the revenue
committee estimated.

728-1177
Open 10:30am to 1:30am Sun-Th
10:30am to 2:30am Fn-Sat
FREE DELIVERY
Fifth fi Higgins

* D E 1 .V

COLO SCIBS
Roast Beef
Ham & Salami

Pastrami
Ham
Turkey
Corned Beef
Ham & Pepperoni

SPECIALTY SOBS
The All American (Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef)
The Italian (Cotto and Genoa Salami, Pepperoni)
The Heat Wave (Roast Beef, Jalapenos, Extra Onkfns)
The Vegi (Four Cheeses—Extra Tomato—Sprouts)

The Tuna Salad
Build Your Own

(Tuna Salad, Lettuce, Tomatoes, CheddarCheese)
(Ask For Details)

Each sandwich includes lettuce, tomatoes, onions, mayonnaise, dressing and
your choice of Swiss, Monterey Jack, Cheddar, or Prowlone cheese—and, of
course, a famous Pickle-O-Pete's Pickle!
SOFT DRINKS

HOT SUBS
The Durango (Cheese Steak with Bacon, Onions, BBQ Sauce)
The Blazer (Cheese Steak with Onion, Jalapenos, Salsa Sauce)
The Western (Cheese Steak with Onions, Green Peppers, Mushrooms,
The
The
The
The

BBQ Sauce)
(Meatballs, Provolone)

Meatball
Reuben (Corned Beef and Sauerkraut on Rye)
Pizza (Ham, Pepperoni, Provolone, Pizza Sauce)
Bar-B-Que Beef (Chopped Beef with Bar-B-Que Sauce)

NEW YORK
SELTZERS
SIDE ORDERS

Potato Chips
Fruit Turnovers
-Potato Salad

STARTING OCTOBER 1st PICKLE—O—PETE’S WILL BE
SERVING THE WORLD’S GREATEST HOT SOUPS!

couponj

coupon

Flippers Casino
W hom the w inners play

FREE Fruit
Turnover with
any half
sandwich

2 FREE
servings
of soup
with any
whole Sub

FREE
New York
Seltzer with
any half Sub

Expires 11/30/87
One coupon per order
Limited delivery area

Expires 11/30/87
Once coupon per order
Limited delivery area

Expires 11/30/87
One coupon per order
Limited delivery area

721-4895 •• 125 5.3rd West
Al Hie sou Hi end of Higgins Bridge
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Griz gridders face fourth-ranked UNI Panthers
By Dave Kirkpatrick

fensive threat.
UM head coach Don Read added.
Boyd can run or receive the
said UNI, unlike the University
Reno can wear a team
The University of Montana of Nevada-Reno, throws the down with its running game, football and do both well,
Grizzly football team will face ball about 50 times a game he said, but UNI is a “ high Read said, adding that he
another tough test Saturday and uses the run to set -up speed" team that wins with considers Boyd “on the scary
when it travels to Cedar Falls, the pass. UNR preferred the big plays.
side."
Iowa, to face the fou rth - running game.
“ Our defense has got its
Read said UNI’s best offen
ranked University of Northern
As an opponent "they’re sive player is senior quarter work cut out fo r it , " he
Iowa Panthers.
about as different from Reno back Mike Smith. Last year added.
In an interview Thursday as we cou ld g e t," Read Smith completed 62 percent
But that defense, which
of his passes and threw for stopped UNR’s running game
27 touchdowns, placing him last weekend, should be solid
second in the nation behind despite losing one of its start
former Grizzly Brent Pease, ing backs. Senior strong
who threw 30 touchdown safety Tony Breland injured
his knee and will be out until
passes.
Read said UNI's quarter next week, Read said.
M ON TAN A
Replacing Breland will be
backs are not his only con
MZNZNG CO.
cern about Saturday’s contest, either seniors Scott Smith or
Steak House & Lounge
adding that senior running Nate Odden, he said, adding
back Carl Boyd also is an of that “we're not going to fall
Kalmln Sports Editor

1210 W. BROADWAY

★
★
★
★
★

into the earth because of it.”
One reason Read is opti
mistic about the defense de
spite losing Breland is Pat
Foster. Foster, Read said, has
been sick with the flu for the
last 10 days and is starting to
feel better again.
While stopping UNI’S offense
is a prim ary concern for
Read, he said his offense has
had a good week of practice
and should be ready for the
game Saturday.
After scoring an average of
10 points a game in its first
two games, the
offense
erupted for 41 against UNR
last weekend. Read said he
feels the game wasn’t a fluke

Happy Hour— Mon.-Fri. 4:00-6:00
NFL Football— Monday
Taco Tuesday— and Import Night
Ladies Night— Wednesday
Men’s Night— Thursday
Daily Specials
This is where the fun starts!

Good for one FREE drink
Superbowls not included
EXPIRES 1 0 /1 5 /8 7

2200 Stephens Ave.

543-7500

— THIS WEEKEND—
Return of the Carousel 2 for 1
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Any beer or mixed drink
2 for the price of 1

Staff photo by Todd Goodrich

UM DEFENSIVE LINEMAN Pat Foster harasses UNR quarterback Jim Zaccheo during last
weekend’s game.

8 -1 0 p.m .
watch fo r the blue light drink specials!
H iggins & Beckwith
O pen 7 D ays
Until M idnight
7 2 1 -2 6 7 9

— M O N D A Y NIGHT—

HowShowing ThroughSundry__

STRAIGHT

Meet the

“New London” Band
A shot and a beer fo r a buck
WITH
imitation Monday Night Football

W elcome Back Students!

— TUESDAY NIGHT—
In concert: D A N HICK S
an d the

ACOUSTIC WARRIORS
Shew starts at 9 :3 0 p.m.

At 9:15 Only

The Whistle Blower
•Fin* wines
•Coldest beer in tow n
•Greeting cards

•Soon to b e Ihe
new est United V id eo
•Full grocery line
• K e g s/k e g s

with Michael Caine

At 7:00 Only

______ TM» t i * m tm i hr Vi priw_______

Crystal
Theatre

SIS S. Higgins
728-S748
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S
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NFL gets diet of Pease, Rice during strike
By Dave Reese

and receiving in 1986 and
Pease set several UM passing

Kaimin Sports Reporter

Two former University of
Montana football players have
crossed National Football
League picket lines after
being cut from the ir NFL
teams earlier this season.
Brent Pease, who set school
and Big Sky C onference
passing records while at UM
and was the first Grizzly quar
terback to be drafted by the
NFL, was picked by the Hous
ton Oilers.
Pease was chosen by the
Minnesota Vikings in the 11th
round of the NFL draft and
made it to the final cut before
being released.
M ike Rice, who caught
many of Pease’s throws at

BRENT PEASE

UM, went to the Washington
Redskins. Rice was cut earlier
this season from the New
York Jets.
The Pease-Rice combination
led the Big Sky in passing

records.
Pease said in a telephone
interview Thursday that he
has a one-year contract with
an option. That means he will
play through the remainder of
the season and renegotiate
for a new contract.
And while he is with the Oil
ers during the strike, Pease
said he expects to be the
number one quarterback. He
added he will start in the
game this Sunday against the
Denver Broncos.
Pease said even though he
made the team during the
strike he is still confident inhis ability. “I feel I’ve really

Ice m aker to lengthen skating season
By Graham Barnes
for the Kaimin

In an effort to lengthen Mis
soula's short ice-skating sea
son, Missoula Ice Recreation
has announced the purchase
of an ice making machine.
Tim Bernard, spokesman for
the organization, said Wed
nesday that the machine will
be in Missoula by the end of
October.
“We are trying to arrange a
deal with a trucking company
to have it shipped to Missou
la,” Bernard said. The ma
chine, a Z am boni, is in
Tampa, Fla.
Bernard said the group

bought the Zam boni fo r
$4,300. The money was raised
by selling advertising on the
boards surrounding the ice
skating rink behind Sentinel
High School in Playfair Park
and by donations from local
businesses.
“Advertising on the boards
will pay for about 50 percent
of the $4,300," he said.
“The Zamboni will help to
keep an ice surface for eight
to ten weeks,” he said, add
ing that last year the ice sur
face could be used only four
or five weeks.
Zamboni’s clean and resur

face ice and remove snow
and water as well.
“The Zamboni can clear up
to six inches of snow from
the ice,” Bernard said. “We
won't be affected by rain
since the machine can suck
up water.”
He said buying the Zamboni
is part of a plan to have a
year round ice surface in Mis
soula. “ It might take a few
years to get a roof installed,”
he said, but “the Zamboni will
take some of the work out of
maintaining the ice until a
roof can be installed.”

N B A players file fre e agency suit
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — NBA
players joined the list of pro
fessional athletes seeking
greater freedom in the mar
ketplace when they filed a
suit Thursday challenging the
National Basketball Associa
tion's draft, salary cap and
right-of-first-refusal policy.
The class action suit, filed
in federal court in Newark, al

leges antitrust violations. It
names the league and its 23
teams as defendants. The
players are seeking a court
order stopping the practices.
“ It com es down to free
agency,” Gerald Krovatin, an
attorney for the players, said.
“ Players want the right to de
cide who they want to play
for . . . and without artificial

(salary) restraints.’
The lead plaintiffs include
Junior Bridgeman of the Mil
waukee Bucks and president
of the NBA players associa
tion, David Robinson, 19861987 College Player of the
Year from Navy and the San
Antonio Spurs' No. 1 draftee,
and free agent guard Rory
Sparrow.

G oing Hom e For Christm as?
Plan your holiday travel early!
(Some rates go up today—reserve n ow !)

Desires In Travel
900 Strand

He added, though, that
accomplished something," he
said. “ Not many guys at my "Down the road a year or two
I'd be walking the picket lines
too” if he were a member of
level could do this.”
And, Pease added, his level the union.
Because of Redskin team
of play has improved dramati
cally since joining the NFL. policy, Rice was not allowed
to take phone calls.
But Rice's agent, Ken Sta"There is just more talent in
volved ... You have to be ninger of Missoula, said that
while
Rice was both punter
twice as quick in making field
and receiver for UM, he will
decisions," he said.
play “ strictly wide-receiver”
Although he is not a mem for the Redskins.
Rice's stay with the Red
ber of the NFL player's union,
Pease said the he didn’t have skins will last for the remain
any trouble with Oilers' play der of the season or until the
ers when he crossed their end of the NFL strike —
picket line to join other non whichever comes first, Staninger pointed out.
union players.

W elcom ing Party For

NEW
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
STUDENTS!
Place: 612 Eddy
Time: 7 p.m.

Everyone invited!
Come and meet new & old students
*.\lso volleybal, b-ball, and badminton
7-11 p.m .,M cG ill Hall
every Saturday

P izza
D ou bles
Two Thin Crust
Pizzas for $ 9!
Just $1 per topping covers both
medium cheese pizzas.
Limited time offer.
Not valid with coupons or other specials.

(next to Fairway Cleaners)

728-6998

Godfather's

Free tanning sessions with
each ticket purchased
(Four W olff Tanning Beds)

1st visit is free

Free Delivery • 721-FOOD

Holiday Village • brooks & Stephens

2-
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Jackson says he will retire
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Reggie Jackson, saying he
will not return next year as a
player, punctuated his final
game at the Oakland Col
iseum on Thursday with a
base hit and waves and kis
ses to standing, cheering
crowd.
Jackson, 41, said he wasn't
making an official announce
ment of his retirement after
20 seasons, but he left no

D i a m

o n d s ,
D i a m

doubt about his intentions to
quit.
He often has hinted he will
retire afther this season, but
he never made it so definate
as he did Thursday.
"This was my last at bat,”
he said.
“ I'd like to be around next
year, but it won't be as a
player,” Jackson said in the
locker room.
He has said he is consider
ing a coaching or manage

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WAst
*
,
Pet

ment role with the club, or ____
possibly investing in the club S
Houston
and becoming a part-owner.
Angeles
If this was Jackson’s final Los
Atlanta
Dieoo
swing at the Coliseum, where San
ban oiego
he starred from 1968 to 1975,
Louis
he made the most of it in an St.
New York
emotional moment for th e ( Montreal
Philadelphia
players and fans.
Pittsburgh
“ He's the only player I’ve
ever managed who brought
tears to my eyes,” Oakland
Manager Tony LaRussa said.

Chicaoo
Chicago

88
82
74
70
68
64

70
77
84
88
89

95

557
.516
.468
.443
.433
.403

E ast
94
65
90
69
89 70
80
79
77
82
75
83

.591
.566
. 560
. 503
.484
.475

GB Team
Minnesota
6 * Kansas City
14 Oakland
18 Chicago
19Va Seattle
24'/j Texas
California

AMERICAN LEAGUE
west
W
L
Pet.
74
79
79
84
84
84
86

.503
.472
.472
.472
.459

_
.
E * st
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H iggins & S ussex

The JC Penney Fine Jewelry Dept,
would like to invite you to preview our
fine diamond jewelry for your upcoming
engagement or wedding.

Come in for our Friday Special

A lL

Special Value

Stop in to see our
bridal selections and
receive a free gift.

r£

Diamond Bridal
Sets & Trios

J T

c a n

e a t

$4.25

$399 everyday

M

y o u

5 4 3 -4 0 1 5

Tuesday through Sunday
4 p.m.—9:30 p.m.

!L

data systems

DAYS!

O PEN H O U SE A LL DAY
Tuesday, October 6 , 8-5:30
See The New Zenith E ASY PC
18 1
183
286
386

PORTABLE
PORTABLE HARD DISK
AT POW ER
SUPER MINI PERFORMER

PLUS!
• Register for FREE Zenith 1 2 " portable T.V.
• Zenith Factory Representatives to answer your questions
• FREE Zenith frisbees while they last!

Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TO D AY’S EDUCATION

GB

.535

.503

Toronto
«
63
.604
Detroit
«
64
. 597
Milwaukee
9B
69
5M
New York
87
72
. 547
18'A .Boston
76
83
.478
Baltim ore
66
93
.415
Cleveland
60
99
.377
Wednesday night s games
Boston 7, New York 5
Detroit 9. Baltimore 5
Chicago 6, California 3
Seattle 8, Texas 6
Oakland 9. Cleveland 5
4
5
14
17

W
ednesday night's games
Wednesday
San Francisco at Los Angeles (n)
Atlanta at Houston (n)
Cincinnati 4. San Diego 3
St. Louis 8. Montreal 2
Philadelphia 4. New York 3
Pittsburgh 12. Chicago 3

85
80
80
75
75
75
73

University Center
U o f M Campus
P.O. Box 5148
Missoula, Montana 59806
(406) 243-4921

5
5
10
0
10
12

1
6
9
20
30
36
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| CLASSIFIEDS
$ .6 0 4 1 M M U H
Ads must bs prs
P # m
M
P ) < P-m. Lost snd
Found sistBW HIti^ P tw n s 6641
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: Ladles watch at McGill Hall regla t r a t lo n . C a ll L a u r a — 2 9 9 5 . 5 -2
LOST:Women's Seiko watch w/red face
and sliver band. Call 721-5440 or 5437563.___________ 5-2__________________
LOST: Chem Lab tex in LA 306. Call Rick
at______________ 2 5 1 - 3 8 1 4 .
5 -2
LOST: Black covered day-timer and ad
dress books. Call 726-6745.__________5-2

PERSONALS
MONDAY N IG H T FOOTBALL MAY BE
DEAD! Liven up your Mondays, Tues
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
playing (scab) Intramural football. Rosters
due Friday, Oct. 2, noon, McGill Hall
109, Campus Recreation office, phone
243-2802._______ 6-1__________________
Ice Cream Social/Open House toningt at
Christ the King Catholic Campus Min
istry.
Movie— sports—great
people.
Everyone's welcome! 6 p.m.— 1400 Geral-

d.

6-1

___________________

HAVE A SPIKING GOOD TIME! Volleybal
intramural team rosters due Friday. Oct.
2—noon. Campus Recreation Office, Mc
Gill Hall 109. Info? Call 243-2602. Play
b e g in s ________O c t.________6 .
5 -2
The Mizoo? The Ryman Club? What will
we call It? Name The Bar Contest at 158
Ryman. formerly the Brewery.________ 5-2
Delta Gamma welcomes these super new
pledges: Shana. Beth. Cassie. Bethany.
Katheryn, Tara. Mara, Amy, Florence.
Debbie, Carolyn. Kim, Rachel. Malta,
Janet. Julie, Karen, Leigh, Maria and
Teri.____________ 6-1__________________
Sunday Supper at Wesley. 5:30 p.m. Wes
ley House. 1327 Arthur. Cost 50 cents.
P ro g r a m f o llo w in g d in n e r .
6-1
Forum on AIDS/Sexual Ethics. Sunday.
Oct. 4, 6 p.m. Wesley House— 1327 Ar6 -1
t h u r ,______________ 5 4 9 - 5 8 8 2 .
AOPi would like to congratulate their new
pledges! We love ya, girls!!__________ 6-2
STUDENT SUPERVISOR NEEDED to oversee Excellence Fund Phonathon callers.
Sunday afternoons & evenings and ap
proximately 5 hrs/night. Tues.—Thurs..
Oct. 25 through Nov.24. Also, approx. 25
pre-planning hours. Mandatory paid
training session Oct. 21, 6-8 p.m. Must
have experience as a supervisor. Need
excellent motivational, organizational,
communication skills. Must be confident,
assertive, enthusiastic. $5/hr. Pick up/retum application to UM Foundation by
Oct.9.___________ 6-2__________________
"Women Who Love Too Much" Group:
Read the paperback and if you find
yourself among its pages, then join this
group. Meets Wednesdays. 3-5 p.m. be
ginning Oct. 7, CSD, Lodge 148. Phone
2 4 3 - 4 7 1 1 to s ig n u p ._______ 2 - 6
Parent Effective Training (P.E.T.): Learn
better ways to communicate and resolve
conflicts with your kids. Class starts
Monday, Oct. 12, 7-10 p.m., CSD. Lodge
148; $20 charge for students and/or
spouses. Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 2-6
Raising Self-Esteem. Group: Feel better
about yourself, feel your own inner
strength. Group meets five Tuesdays, 3-5
p.m., CSD, Lodge 148. starting Oct. 6.
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.__________2-6

UM College Democrats. First General
Meeting of the year. Tuesday, October 6,
6:30 p.m.. Main Hall. Room 214. Every
________ w e lc o m e !
5 -3
one
1 Professional male, youthful. 40s seeks
friendship with sincere, slender female
age 25-35 who enjoys outdoors, good
food, classical music. 728-4446______ 4-3
UM EXCELLENCE FUND PHONATHON
CALLERS NEEDED to solicit contribu
tions from alumni and friends. Work one
or two evenings a week or Sunday after
noons from Oct. 25 through Nov. 24.
$4/hr. Mandatory paid training session
Oct. 21 6-8 p.m. Need excellent tele
phone skills; knowledge of UM campus,
activities, professors; enthusiastic, out
going personality; good listener; ability to
ask for donation. Must be current UM
student. Pick up/return application to UM
F o u n d a tio n by O c t. 9.______ 6 - 5
Make extra Christmas money—be an Ex
cellence Fund Phonathon caller.!_____ 6-5
Ladles come check out Sigma Chi Little
Sister Rush tonight: 9 p.m.. Nuts and
Bolts Party, Saturday: Volleyball. 3 p.m.
S a tu r d a y n ig h t, B o m b flr e .
6 -1
Women Runners...Don't forget Blue Moun
tains 4th annual All Women's Run on
Saturday. Oct. 10. Registration at Blue
Mountain Women's Clinic. 721-1646. 6-5
Gay Men's Support Group meets weekly.
For Information call 728-8758.
6-1
Business Education Club “Open House"
sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda Wednes
day October 7 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., LA
137. ALL Business Education majors/minors or Office Administration welcome.
7-2
_________________ ____

HELP WANTED
Pizza delivery drivers needed. Call Happy
Jack's Pizza 728-9267 Thursday. Friday
o r_____________ S a tu rd a y ._____5 -2
Like walking? Flyer delivery people
needed. Call Happy Jack's Pizza 7289267._________ 5-2_________________
Work study to assist in Wood Chem Lab.
Considerable glassware cleaning in
volved. Call Dr. Richards 243-4435 or
6212.__________ 5-4_________________
Hiring! Government jobs—your area. $15.000-$68.000—Call (602)838-8885. ext.
4066._______ 1-17_________________
Earn $hundreds weeklyS in your spare
time. United Services of America is look
ing for home workers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs available.
For Information send large self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to USA 24307
Magic Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306. Valencia.
CA______________ 9 1 3 5 5 .______ 1-6
Work study tutors in all areas. Help others
while you hone your own skills. We pro
vide traing, pleasant working conditions
and $4.60 an hour. 243-5033._______ 3-4
Work study position. $3.60/hr. Child care
aid. convenient to campus. Call Charlene, 5 4 9 -8 0 1 7 . 5 4 2 -0 5 5 2 .
3-4
Volunteer: Enthusiastic adult to share two
hours a week with youth. Call Camp Fire
542-2129.
5-5________________

ASUM Student Action Center Is now hiring
for a PROJECT COORDINATOR, work
study or non-work study. If Interested
apply at ASUM S.A.C. office, located in
UC, room 105 or call 243-5897 for more
Information._____5-2_________________
Excitement! Adventure! See the Library
from the other side the counter. Work
study positions available. Call today 2436800.
6-5 ________________
Thinking of taking some time off from
school. We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. ■
Household duties and childcare. Live In
exciting NEW YORK CITY suburbs.
Room, board and salary included.
(203)622-4959 or (914)273-1626.
6-2
Excellence Fund Phonathon callers needed.
Apply at UM Foundation by QcX. 9.
6-5
Help UM and earn money—be an Excel
lence Fund Phonathon caller!________6-5
If you have free time between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m. any days Mon. throught Friday,
Lodge Food Service is seeking employ
ment applicants during those hours.
Contact Room 219, the Lodge.
4-8
Need experienced quality childcare, 3
young children, one night per week,
must have transportation. 251-5812. 4-3

SERVICES
U of M Center Course Aerobics—$15 for
45 classes. Certified professional instruc
tor. Register Oct. 5. Schrelber Gym 4:15
p.m. More information call Brenda at
5 4 9 -1 5 8 7 o r 2 4 3 -2 8 0 2 .
5 -2
Home Sweet Daycare offers wonderful care
for your terrific kids ages 2Vi and up.
Full and some part-time. Close to U. 519
S. 4th W. 721-8502. a registered group
d aycar e
h om e.
6-1
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent with 16 years experience. A.S.E.
certified. Domestic and foreign. Reasona
ble rates. All work guaranteed. This is
my sole source of income. 251-3291
a fte r_______3 :3 0 _______p .m .
6 -2

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782.
Reasonable rates, convenient Rattlesnake
location._______ 1-10_________________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.

TRANSPORTATION
Ride needed to and from Helena nearly
every weekend this quarter. Share ex
penses
5 4 9 -8 5 4 7 .
5 -2

On-sight assistant manager’s apt. for rent
in exchange for limited management du
ties. Quiet study environment. Ideal for
first or second year married law student.
Phone
5 49 -4 1 1 1.__________4-4
Room for rent. $140/mo. plus V* utilities.
U n iv e rs ity a re . 7 21 -1 31 4 .
4-3
Rooms for rent. Female U of M students.
$150-$175. Available across from Jesse
Hall. For more info call 721-3736.
4-3

FOR SALE
10 MHZ 640K computers from $777.77.
Your Country Computer Store. 626-4707.

____1-6 ______

Small carpet remnants up to 60% off car
pet samples—.25, $1, 1.50, Gerhardt
Floors. 1358 W. Broadway.________ 1-18
King size waveless waterbed, $75. Call
721-7973.______ 1-16________________
M e a ls fo r sa le . 2 43 -3 51 8 .___ 4-5
Portable Brother EP-20 electric typewriter—
$85; women’s Peugeot 10-speed; Euro
pean model—$200 O.B.O. Both excellent
condition. For Information: Sherri 7280633 5 p.m.-10 p.m. M-F or 777-3835
weekends.______ 4-3_________________
Attention CS students. No more waiting for
computer time! Televideo 910 terminal
and modem for sale, best offer. Call
721-2875.________3-4__________________

Train ticket to Seattle or Los Angeles from
Shelby. MT. $90 o/b/o. 549-6179. Ask
fo r _______________ M a r c l.________3 -4

Forming a band? P.A. system for sale.
2x15" bass bins. E.V. horns, full rack.
$1,800. Call 728-3358 evenings.______3-4
Rainbow 100 dual disc computer with letter
quality Brother printer. Includes word
processing and spread sheet software.
$700. 728-5584, keep trying.________ 2-5
Drafting table Dletzgen folding table paral
lel bars $80. assorted high quality draft
ing instruments. Mary Ann 549-8833. 6-1
Do your computer work from home. Zenith
ZT-1 $139.97/offer. 549-1841._______ 6-4
M e a ls fo r sa le . 2 4 3 -1 6 7 5 .
6-5
Zenith ZT-1 terminal. Good condition!
Great for school? $196. 728-4906.
7-4
Honda Trail 90. Runs great! Licensed.
legal. $175. 243-1026 (Doug)._______ 6-1_
Go skiing cheap! K-2 195cm poles.bindin g s, b o o ts $30. 2 43 -1 02 6 . 6-1
1981 Yamaha 850 Special Kastle 200cm.
Epoke 900s Men’s size 10V* boots. 7282524.__________ 6-1_________________
Bike, 10-speed. $20. 728-4325.________6-1_

AUTOMOTIVE
1978 MG—excellent condition—super car
goes anyplace. Call 728-2121._______ 1-5
1975 Vega, dependable, warm. $350. Call
728-6453.

Roommate needed. Apartment near U and
downtown. Very dean and quiet. $110
p e r m o n th . C a ll 7 2 1 - 1 6 6 5 . 3 -4
Quiet non-smoker, separate bath, washer/dryer. Deposit $200/mo., utilities In
cluded. 549-3074 (evenings and weekends).________ 3-4________________ _
Responsible male or female to share 2
bdrm apt. 6 blocks from campus. Split
$260/mo. rent incudes utilities. Most
awesome audio/video system you've ever
seen. C a ll M a rk 5 4 2 -0 2 3 6 . 4 -3
Non-smoker roomnfate needed. Large 2
bdrm house w/washer/dryer. fireplace
and dishwasher. $162.50/mo. not includ
ing utilities. Ask for Molly 549-1120. 4-3
Roommate wanted, $80/mo. plus 1/3 utili
ties. 515 E. Pine No. 1. 728-2732.
6-4

BICYCLES
Bicycle for sale. 21" Motobecan. Good
c o n d itio n . $75. 7 2 1 -4 6 1 7 .
3-4
10-speed Schwinn, bronze girl's bike. Like
new—$100 O.B.O. 721-3975.________ 4-3
Fully equipped woman’s touring bike: Avocet seat. Zefac pump. Rack, water bottle,
few miles, recently tuned up—very durable. $85. Call 728-1955 after 5:30 p.m.4-3

FOR RENT
Efficiency Apartments. $135-$165. Utilities
paid. 107 South 3rd. Apartmeot No. 36
(11 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays).________ 3-18
Finished basement for rent. Have use of
entire house. Close to U. Call Jeff 7216917.
6-5_________________

COMPUTERS
IBM XT and AT
compatibles
At mail order prices!
Avcom Computers
529 S. Higgins 728-1957.
3-38___________________________
ZENITH EAZY PC—512K MEMORY
DUAL 720K DISKS $895
UC COMPUTERS IN THE BOOKSTORE.
5-1

RESEARCH PAPERS
16^78 to choose from —all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

800-351-0222

In Calif. 12131477-6226
O r, rush $ 2 .0 0 to R e s e a rc h A s s is ta n c e
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

THE

MONTANA
KAIMIN
is looking for people to fill
the following positions:

m

p izza

m

3306 Brooks

FREE PITCHER
POP OR BEER
with
ANY LARGE
SIZE
PIZZA
Not oalid with any
other coupon or
special offer.
Expires 10/31/87

fizzle

3306 Brooks

STUDY BREAK
SPECIAL
$3 OFF
ANY LARGE
SIZE
PIZZA
Sun.-Thurs.
8 p.m.-midnight
Not valid with any
other coupon or
special offer.
_________ Frpires 10/31/87

______

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

______ 1-38_____________________________

Word Processing: Professional typing and
formating including spelling check. Pa
pers. resumes, reports and munuscripts
all letter quality! Free pick-up and de
livery on campus. Rates: S1/S1.25 per
page—Discounts for repeat customers.
Call Kim at 543-4331. PLEASE LEAVE A
MESSAGE!
3-37_________________
Typing and Word Processing. Theses.
Manuscripts. Academic Papers. Experi
enced. Accurate. Reasonable Rates. Call
R o b in .
5 4 3 -4 4 8 6 .__________6-1

3-4

• 2 R e p o rte rs $ 1 9 0 / m o .
• 2 C o lu m n is ts $ 5 0 / m o .
• P h o to g ra p h e r $ 1 90 /m o.
• E n te rta in m e n t E d ito r $ 19 0 / m o .

Applications may be picked up in Journalism 206.
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Faculty
Continued from page 1.
Senate members said they
doubted if the regents ade
quately considered the cost or
impact the calendar change
would have.
“ I doubt that the regents
have any sense of how pro
found the effect would be on
the little guy," executive com-;
mittee member Bill Derrick
said, referring to faculty mem
bers and students.
During the meeting, Senate
Vice Chairman. Gerald Fetz
presented a cost-effectiveness
study, written by English De

Wilderness

partment. Chairman Henry
Harrington, that showed the
cost of switching one course
— English 110 — to a semes
ter calendar.
Harrington determined that
to meet the required studentto-teacher ratio of 21-to-1, the
number of classes would
need to increase from 42
each quarter to 73 each
semester.
Hiring teaching assistants
for the additional classes
would cost $150,350, accord
ing to Harrington’s study.
The Senate also has a
study, one that lists reasons
against the semester system.

According to the Senate’s
list, the change would:
Continued from page 1.
• Reduce the number of groups and not supporting his amendment to create additional
UM classes available by one
wilderness areas.
third.
Williams disagreed. “The entire Front area Is leased for drill
ing,” he said. “Will we let them (drillers and loggers) in, or are
• Increase the difficulty of
we going to protect it as it’s been for use by both eastern and
covering information during
western Montana?” he asked.
summer sessions.
He said he has received more support from his constituents
• Make sabbatical leaves
on the Front issue than he has on any other wilderness issue.
less attractive. Faculty mem
Supporters have included wilderness conservation groups
bers on sabbatical can now
leave for two quarters and re and fishing and hunting groups, he said.
ceive full pay or leave for a
year at two-thirds pay. A
semester calendar would
change the salaries to half
pay for a year's absence and
Campus Security will issue tickets on illegally parked
full pay for a semester.
vehicles beginning Monday.
The fine amounts are $5 for minor violations and $10
for major violations.
Violators will have seven days to pay fines or Campus
Security will issue a second ticket.
Infractions constituting minor violations include: over
suit on Nov. 9. Unless there is an unexpected
time parking, special lot permit violations, improper
entry, that should complete the Republican
parking, parking meter violations and parking in front of
field of candidates vying to succeed Ronald
a yellow curb or no-parking sign.
Reagan in the White House.
Major violations include: parking in a fire zone or
Robertson became the fourth candidate to
handicapped space, having no decal and falsifying infor
officially enter the GOP race. The others are
mation on decal registration forms.
former Gov. Pete du Pont of Delaware, Rep.
Jack Kemp of New York and former Secretary
of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.

Ticketing begins M onday

Robertson declares candidacy amid jeers

NEW YORK (AP) — Longtime television
evangelist Pat Robertson, confronted by chant
ing protesters, entered the 1988 Republican
presidential race on Thursday with a pledge to
"campaign for all people” and be "strong for
freedom.”
Robertson declared his candidacy from a
platform in front of the Brooklyn brownstone
where he lived briefly in 1959 when he was a
young minister. Two days ago, he resigned as
After his announcement, Robertson flew to
a Baptist preacher and also severed ties to
the Christian Broadcasting Network, the reli Manchester, N.H., for a rally in the state that
holds the first presidential primary. He will fly
gious ministry that made him famous.
to Iowa, another early-acting state, on Friday.
Several hundred people, about half of them
black, stood in front of the platform and he Although few establishment Republicans give
often had to struggle to be heard over the him much chance to emerge as the nominee,
chants of "Down with Pat.” His supporters Robertson already has stunned party regulars
and his rivals by out-organizing them in Michi
countered, "We back Pat.”
“I don't think these people live in this neigh gan where the first GOP convention delegates
will be chosen.
borhood,” he said. “We lived here 28 years
ago. This is not their neighborhood.”
“And I particularly feel,” he added, "that
every person in America has a right to be
heard when they speak.”
Vice President George Bush plans to an
nounce his candidacy on Oct. 12 and Senate
GOP leader Bob Dole of Kansas will follow

Come Join Us
fo r

O K TO B ER FEST
Saturday, Oct. 3
fe a tu r in g

OKTO BERFEST BEER

from Missoula’s
*
Bayern Brewery

He now is favored to emerge with more del
egates in Michigan than Bush or Kemp, the
two contenders who competed with him in that
state.
Robertson also has said he has raised more
than $11 million for his campaign, a figure
that would place him second only to Bush.

Surprise, Surprise
Pesticides in foods cause cancer
The National Academy o f Sciences has just
reported that pesticide residues on food cause
about 20,000 cases o f cancer a year. I f that
isn’t enough, a recent study by the National
Cancer Institute links regular use o f home and
garden pesticides to increased risk o f leukemia
in children.
All right—so y o u ’re not surprised. But think
how shocked the EPA and FDA are. The EPA
which was given responsibility to watch for such
things interprets the enabling legislation
Delaney Clause as only applying to processed
foods and the actual level o f residue that causes
cancer in animals in all foods. This means "raw ’
non-processed foods can have residues o f cancercausing pesticides. The National Academy of
Sciences particularly warns of tomatoes, beef,
potatoes, oranges, lettuce, apples, peaches, pork
and wheat. (Condensed from "W h ole Foods”,
October 1987.)

^ G x d Fo o d -S io r e

I

920 Kensington. Kittycorner from JB't Big Boy at Stephens Sc Kensington
New hours beginning October 5: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Phone 728-5823

“ Your source for pesticide free foods.”

L ive M u sic & F e s tiv itie s
2 p .m .-2 a .m .

MISSOULA’S

NORTHERN PACIFIC

Once yo u use th e n ew M o g n o v o x V id e o w r ite r
y o u 'll n e v e r w a n t to go b a c k to y o u r ty p e w r ite r

VIDEO WRITER
wooo processor by

MAGNAVOX

com plete with built-in printer

MAGNAVOX PF7715BE
Video writer — Dedicated

Home Word Processor
• Built-in 50,000 word dictionary
lets you check spelling at any
time
• Standard 3 ’/ j * disk holds
approximately 70 pages of
text
• Prompt screen — automatically
displays instructions for every
operational phase
• Clearly named word processing
keys
• Split screen allows you to work
on two documents at once
• No assembly required
• Portable

Regular List $799

$

5

4

9

°°
BRING THE STARS HOME TONIGHT!®

National V ideo is m ore than |ust a
video rental store—«A lot m ore!

2100 STEPHENS
7 2 8 -6 6 7 7

